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House Resolution 1744

By: Representatives Royal of the 164th, Buck of the 135th and Murphy of the 18th 

A RESOLUTION

Wishing Ward Lamb a speedy recovery; and for other purposes.1

WHEREAS, Ward Lamb is well known to the members of this legislative body who value2

the friendship and ability of this very capable and competent Chief Legislative Assistant to3

the House State Planning and Community Affairs Committee; and4

WHEREAS, his extensive knowledge of the lawmaking process and the detailed procedure5

required for the introduction and passage of local legislation is highly respected by veteran6

legislators of both political parties and fully appreciated by all freshmen members who7

quickly learn to seek his counsel along the complex journey to legislative enactment; and8

WHEREAS, in addition to his rich experience, Ward's wonderful reputation for his quick wit,9

clever retorts, and engaging personality makes this Southern gentleman one of the favorite10

people at the state capitol among legislators and fellow staff members alike; and11

WHEREAS, he joined the General Assembly only weeks before Christmas in 1983, and he12

recently took a brief interlude in his continuous service to undergo a very delicate and13

sophisticated open-heart surgery at the Cleveland Clinic, and his health and well being have14

been foremost in the thoughts of the members of this body and countless staff who treasure15

him dearly and wish to convey their genuine concern and best wishes for a speedy recovery.16

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that17

the members of this body regret the absence of Ward Lamb during much of this legislative18

session due to his health and convey to him their best wishes for a full recovery from heart19

surgery and their personal concern and support for a special fellow who is sorely missed!20

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized21

and directed to transmit an appropriate copy of this resolution to Ward Lamb.22


